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“You can take the boy out of the country but you can’t take the country out of the boy.” That’s a 

way of saying identity runs deep. Eliza Doolittle is an example. Remember in the musical, “My 

Fair Lady” how Professor Henry Higgins worked and worked to change Eliza’s Cockney dialect 

to upper class English. And he did. He believed if he gave her proper speech and dress, no one 

would recognize her poor origins. But then he took her to the horserace and found that 

transforming a person encompasses much more than merely how you present yourself. It comes 

from deep inside. Identity runs deep. 

 

This week we’ll find that Moses’ identity runs deep.  

 

But first let’s catch up with the story of the Exodus. The people of Israel were burdened by 

slavery. Yet even in the midst of oppression the Israelites multiplied. Desperate to stop their 

growth, Pharaoh took the immoral step of declaring all Hebrew male babies must be destroyed. 

However, the midwives refused to obey. They took a moral stand, and God helped them. The 

people continued to thrive. It was God’s plan. It was unstoppable. A baby was born; his name 

was Moses. His parents hid him and he survived. If you don’t know the story, go read it in Ex 

1&2. 

 

Moses was adopted by Pharaoh’s daughter and grew up in Pharaoh’s palace as one of their own. 

His education probably began at four years old, attending school until he was around sixteen. He 

studied the three “R”s, reading, writing, and arithmetic, with writing given special emphasis. 

Discipline was strict: learning was important.
1
  

 

Scripture tells us virtually nothing about those years, but Egyptian documents do. Many 

foreigners lived in and were educated in Egypt. So Moses would have certainly been educated. 

But, “You can take the boy out of the country but you can’t take the country out of the boy.” 

Even though he lived in the palace and was part of Egypt’s aristocracy, that core identity runs 

deep. When he grew up Moses was drawn back to his people of origin. 

 

Your own identity as a Christ follower runs deep. The culture is changing; have you noticed? 

And so we must nurture our faith for our Christian legacy to survive and thrive. We must feed 

our faith. Every moment you spend reading your Bible and praying is a well-spent moment.  

 

Hebrews tells us it was because of faith that Moses refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's 

daughter. That deep abiding faith was instilled by his parents. Who instilled faith in you? And, to 

whom are you imparting a faith legacy? Even when the Hebrew people were severely oppressed, 

they believed and they acted on that belief. So your faith matters! Do you know that? Your 

faith influences others, even when you struggle. And their faith was passed on to their son, 

Moses. (See Heb 11:24-26) So let's see what happened. READ EX 2:11-22 

 

This story raises all kinds of issues. Does it for you? As I initially read it, I found myself in 

prayer saying, “Why, God?” 

• Didn’t these people have enough problems? 

• Why was Moses 40 years old when he first identified with his people? (Steven, Act 7:23) 

• Why didn’t you talk to him before he resorted to murder and was banished? 
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• Why was he in Midian for 40 years? (according to Steven, Acts 7:30) 

• Where were You when this happened? 

 

Have you ever had things happen to you that don’t seem to make sense? I have. But just because 

things don't seem to make sense doesn't mean they don't make sense. 

 

But in this case circumstances do sound a little like Job. Moses might have given up. Job was 

tempted to give up when everything went wrong, after he lost his livestock, his servants, his 

children, and he became infested with sores. Even his wife said: "Do you still persist in your 

integrity? Curse God, and die." But he said to her, "You speak as any foolish woman would 

speak. Shall we receive the good at the hand of God, and not receive the bad?" Job did not sin 

with his lips (Job 2:9-10). 

 

Like Job, Moses didn’t curse God or turn away. Are you tempted to judge God and turn away 

from God because your circumstance is hard? Or like Job, do you hang on and trust? 

 

Moses hung on. Moses went on with his life. Perhaps he went on because he felt he was right. 

The working conditions of the Hebrews were deplorable. Their imposed toil was unrelenting and 

unjust. An ancient Egyptian writing describes it:  

“He is dirtier than pigs from treading under his mud. His clothes are stiff with clay; his 

leather belt is going to ruin. Entering into the wind, he is miserable . . . His sides ache, 

since he must be outside in a treacherous wind . . . His arms are destroyed with technical 

work . . . What he eats is the bread of his fingers, and he washes himself only once a 

season. He is simply wretched through and through..”
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Upon seeing that, Moses lost it. He was a leader; he took things into his own hands. Oh, I bet we 

can identify. Ever gotten yourself in the kind of jam where you jump in and take control, and 

people get destroyed in the process? You feel compelled to make it right but no one wants your 

help. That’s Moses. He saw the injustice but couldn’t do anything. God has put it on his heart, 

but where’s God? 

 

So he’s on the run; a fugitive. He loses everything − his homeland, his family, all ties.  

 

Perhaps he should give up on God; “curse God and die.” Ever want to curse God when your life 

goes sour? Or do you hang on and wait? Let this story encourage you. 

 

Be assured, just because things don’t make sense doesn’t mean they don’t make sense. God’s out 

there; God was with Moses in the desert, even though all looks completely futile to Moses. How 

do we know Moses is feeling discouraged? He names his son “alien; foreigner; pain.” He’s not 

feeling too positive about things. 

In the past few months a woman has been making headlines. Her name is Susan Boyle. At 47, 

she’s the youngest of 9 children and has a learning disability. All her life she’s been laughed and 

abused. She sidelined her life as a result, withdrew as a kind of spectator. She prayed to be able 

to sing but for fear of abuse, did not try. Instead, she spent her 47 years taking care of her elderly 

                                                 
2
Ibid., 23.  
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parents, visiting other elderly folks, and singing in church. God didn’t ignore her, even though it 

certainly seemed that way for a long time.  

And then when the time was right, in a most unusual way, God opened up her dream and let the 

world see it. Perhaps her life of service and the hurt she suffered gives her the emotional depth 

with which she sings. She chooses hymns that testify that “God is our light.” She wants the 

world to know God has given her the “reassurance, love, and the ability to keep going no matter 

what ‘slings and arrows of outrageous fortune’ life throws at you.”
3
  

Even though we sometimes don’t understand it, God is always at work in the one who has faith. 

Do you have faith this morning? God sees and hears the heart of each believer. 

Let’s see what happened to Moses. He ends up living in very wilderness he will lead the people 

through forty years later. He knows it well. He learns to survive by learning to shepherd. He 

marries and raises children, which I am sure helps him in dealing with people. God is with him, 

you see, training and teaching, preparing him for every little thing. He is even mentored by 

Jethro (also called Reuel), his father-in-law, a very wise man who will later advise him on how 

to lead such a huge nation of people. 

 

If you are older, like Moses, God has given you valuable life experience. If you have struggles 

and loss, God will take those struggles and make something so useful at just the right time, if you 

keep your integrity and faith.  

 

Just because it doesn’t make sense doesn’t mean it doesn’t make sense. Are you in the middle of 

circumstances that don’t make sense? Wait and trust. Sometimes it takes a long time, but things 

are formed in you that can only be developed with time − like tenacity and perseverance. Keep 

your heart open. God is at work and will see you through. He will make something magnificent, 

as He watches over you. 

 

AMEN 
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